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Abstract The radiological risk assessment derived from the ope-

ration of a nuclear power plant is done in Spain with methods

taken basically from the U.S.N.R.C. regulatory guides. This re-

port presents the way followed by the Spanish Regulatory Body in

order to arrive to an official decision on the acceptability of

a nuclear plant in the different steps of the licensing.



The radiological risk assessment derived from the opera-

tion of a nuclear power plant is done in Spain by the solicitant

of a license and also by the Spanish Nuclear Regulatory Body that

at present is the Junta de Energia Nuclear through the Departa-

mento de Seguridad Nuclear.

This report only presents the evaluation methodology fo-

llowed by the Regulatory Body.

1. Basic Criteria

A nuclear power plant is considered acceptable, under ra-

diological protection point of view, if (l) its design and site

are so that radiological effect (measured in individual dose equi

valent) is not greater than the design values established in Ap-

pendix I of lOCFRSOTll under normal operation and (2) its exclu

sion area and low population zone meet the requirements of the

j under accidental condition.

In the radiological effect assessment, according the Spa-

nish regulation it is necessary distinguish three consecutive pha

ses (l) licensing (2) commissioning and (3) decommissioning. Only

the first phase is considered in this report.

Also it is necessary distinguish three consecutive permits

in licensing, these permits, as in this meeting has already said

, are (l) previous (2) construction and (3) operation.

Besides in each permit it is necessary consider two condi^

tions (l) normal operation and (2) accidental situation.

Models, hypothesis and parameters related to each of the

permits and conditions above mentioned are referred to (l) radio

nucleides releases (2) transport through the media and (3) radio

logical effect on the individual and population.
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2. Radionucleides Releases Assessment.

The knowledge source of activities released to the media

is dependable of the permit type and condition considered in the

permit.

2.1. Previous Permit

At this stage, with the exception of the power, the Regul£

tory Body does not know, in general, the type of nuclear plant to

be installed in the proposed site.

2.1.1. Normal Operation

The source terms are taken from the document WASH 1258 4

in case of Westinghouse or General Electric plant design and from

the german regulations (Federal Republic) f s T y U l i n the case

of Kraftwerke design.

WASH 1258 presents the radionucleides annually released in

normal operation according some radwaste systems types. The pro-

blem arise when it is necessary to decide the type assigned to

the plant under review now that so far the plant design is not

yet known. The practice in the Spanish Regulatory Body is to cori

sider a system that produces an average release.

In German regulations the radionucleides activities relea_

ses are presented in percentage, so it is necessary to fix some

quantity in order to progress with the evaluation. The practice

followed in the Spanish Regulatory Body is to considerer 1 Ci/y

(except tritium) for liquid releases and 2500 Ci/y for gaseous

ones.

2.1.2. Accidental Situation

The aim of the evaluation under this situation is a prel^

minary approach of the exclusion and low population zones..So with

reactors of american technology recomendations of regulatory gui

des 1.3, 1.4 and 1.5 £V1 , £sQ ,[9] are followed; in case of -
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reactors of german technology recomendations given by the Insti-

tut fiir ReaktorSicherheit (IRS) FlO^ are followed.

The activities releases in this situation depend on the ty_

pe of accident considered and the technical safeguards incorporji

ted in the design. Now that at this stage of lisencing there is

no project, the usual practice is the consideration of the maxi-

mum loss of coolant accident and only some of the technical safe

guards incorporated in the latest design of nuclear plants.

The Spanish Regulatory Body has a numerical code £

sed on the recomendations of the regulatory guides above mentio-

ned. With this code the exclusion and low population zones are

determined following the criteria of 10CFR100.

2.2. Construction Permit

At this stage the project are defined in the Preliminary

Safety Analysis Report (PSAR). In spite of the many changes that

shall be done in the project presented, it is possible to make

reasonable evaluation on the radwaste systems and technical safe

guards in order to estimate the activity releases under normal

or accidental conditions respectively.

2.2.1. Normal Operation

The analysis of the radwaste system allows the use of the

GALE code £l2J , [13] . The output of this code as it is well -

known, gives the yearly releases of activity to the atmosphere

and hydrosphere.

2.2.2. Accidental Situation

Accidents which can produce abnormal releases to the su-

rrounding media and hence could exist radiological effect not de

sirable, are analyzed. This analysis is made following the reco-

mendation of the Standard Review Plan 1*141 and regulatory guides

1.3, 1.4, 1.5 above mentioned and the 1.25 £l5l and 1.77 [l6] .
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Although in the references just mentioned accidents which

could allow radioactive releases to the aqueous media are not

considered, it is practice of the Spanish Regulatory Body to as-

sume that the content of a control tank is released to this media

and estimate the; posible effects of this situation.

2.3. Operation Permit

The nuclear Iplant is already enterely built at this stage.

All systems are described in the Final Safety Analysis Report.

With this document the releases in normal and accidental condi-

tions are re-evaluated in the same way described in 2.2.1 and

2.2.2.

3. , Transport Through the Media Assessment

The aim of this section is the assessment of the concentra

tion in air and water and contamination of soil of the radionu-

cleides releases by the plant.

Basically two are the transport ways so far considered in

the licensing process: the atmospheric and hydrologic ones. The-'

re are not yet recommendations or practices in the Spanish Regu-

lation Body to consider the transport through geological stratum

in the case of nuclear power plant.

In case of atmospheric transport, a circular zone with

center the plant and radius 30 knt is considered. Such zone is ar-

ranged in circular trapezia determined by the 16 principal wind

directions and concentric circumferences of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12.

15, 20, 25 and 30 km.

In case of hydrologic transport, the zone to be considered

depends on the sitting. It is possible to distinguish two cases:

a) When the media is a river or the sea ifc is considered a distan

ce such as the concentration of radionudeides be 1/10 of

that assumed to exists in the mixed zone.
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b) When the media is a dam, generally its water nass dilutes mo

re than 1/10 of the mixed zone concentration. In this case

it is usual to make calculations down-stream of the dam, as_

suming that all the radioactivity containing in it is relea

sed every 5 years to the river.

The atmospheric diffusion parameter assigned to each cir

cular trapezium is calculated in its center. In the case of hy-

drological diffusion parameter it is usual to establish branches

along the water media and assign a constant parameter in each of

these branches. So when the water media is a river the branches

are limited for tributaries or channels that in any way change

the flow of the river. In case of the sea these branches are -

according the depth of pelagical zone. Finally in case of dam,

the first branch is limited by the discharge channel and the -

dam, the second one by the dam and the intake channel.

3.1. Previous Permit

At this stage it is not possible to know with precision

the meteorological and hydrological data of the place where is

planned to site a plant. It is neccesary to ask for advice to

the National Meteorological and Hydrological Organizations in

order to get a reasonably approach of the diffusion parameters.

3.1.1. Normal Operation

Data coming from the organizations above mentioned are put

into numerical models to have the yearly mean value of the meteo

rological and hydrological diffusion parameters. These models are

defined in the regulatory guides 1.111 [l?] and 1.113 [l3^ .

3.1.2. Accidental Situation

Due to the lack of data relating to the site the meteoro

logical diffusion parameter is taken from regulatory guides 1.3.

and 1.4^ SJ . The hydrological parameters are estimated assu
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ming minimum flow in case of river, the minimum transfer coeffi

cient in case of the sea and the broken of the dam in case of

use of this type of cooling.

3.2. Construction Permit

On granted the previous permit, the owner of the license

must install in the site a meteorological station that meets the

recomentations showed in the regulatory guide 1.23 [l9~l . So it

is possible that the Regulatory Body has 2 or 3 years of meteo-

rological data at the time of its evaluation.

In the same way there are hidrological surveys that allows

a more detailed knowledge of the liquid transport. When the nu-

clear plant is cooled by water coming from a dam built for this

purpose it is not possible to know the real values of the beha-

viour of the parameters that permit the assessment of hidrologrL

cal diffussion, so it is necessary the use of models.

3*2.1. Normal Operation

The data coming from the meteorological station are proce

ssed through models containing in regulatory guide 1.111 J"l7"| •

The mean annual diffusion coeficient is calculated for each cir

cular trapezium.

The hydrological data are also processed through models contai-

ning in regulatory guide 1.113 \l 8^ in order to obtain the meam

annual diffusion coeficient for each branch.

3-2.2. Accidental Situation

The worse meteorological conditions for diffusion expec-

ted with a 5% of frecuency are selected. The sector chosen for

dose calculation is that of maximum demographic index. This in-

dex is calculated following the recomendations of the document

"Population Distribution considerations in Nuclear Power Plant

siting" [20J .

3« 3« Operation Permit

The data coining from the meteorological station can be con
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sidered at this stage as representatives of the site. Same be

said about hydrological data, with the exception of the case meii

tioned in section 3.2.

3.3.1. Normal Operation

As in section 3.2.1, meteorological and hydrological data

are processed by models specified respectively in regulatory gui

des 1.111 £l7^ and 1.113

3.3.2. Accidental Situation

It is proceeded in the same way mentioned in section 3*2.2.

4. Radiological Effect

The assessment of such effect is done for each circular

trapezium and for each branch of the acuous media. So it is nece

ssary previously to know the demography and the use of land and

water for each trapezium and branch.

The collection of such data is timeconsuming because in

spite that almost all of them are coming from official Organisms

it is necessary to select and put into the right place.

The individual and collective dose equivalent are evalua-

ted following the recomendations of the regulatory guide 1.109

[21J through the CA1D0 code T"22""l in normal operation and the re-

comendations of regulatory guide 1.3 or 1.4 through the EVATO co

de in accidental conditions.

In the case of section 1 (radionucleides releases) and sec

tion 2 (transport) it is necessary to consider every phase of the

licencing process now that the given data can change from one to

another phase. In the case of the radiological effect, once fixed

the demography and the land and water use the estimation does not

depend on the phase of licencing.

In Spain the demography and land and water surveys are do
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ne meticulously from the beginning of the licencing process, now

that the previous permit, as in legal terms is defined, it is an

official decision that the site is aceptable from the point of

view of the nuclear safety and radiological protection.

4.1. Normal Operation

No one individual of the population must be received a d£

se equivalent higher that the limits established in Appendix I

of 1OCFR5O.

The estimation of the collective dose is very complicate

now that the food coming from the trapezia and consumed by the

population of each one sometimes it is enough, sometimes it is

not enough and sometimes must be exported. In the last two cases

it is very difficult to know where the food is coming from or

sending to.

The practice is assume that the population consumed the

food of the trapezium where live. In the case that food produc-

tion be higher than the consumption the excess make rise the co-

llective dose at national level.

Once individual and collective dose equivalent is known the

radiological risk is calculated based on ICRP 26 {"23I and BEER re;

port "

4.2. Accidental Situation

Following the recomendations of regulatory guides 1.3 and

1.4 the dose equivalent to the whole dody and thyroid are calcu-

lated. So the exclusion and low population zones are determined

as in 10CFR100 is especified.
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